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Seventy-Seven's Class Day and Commencement are now among the things of the past,
and the class have left the old College for
· their various homeo or places of business and
study. They luive a·cquittc<l themselves well
and leave many pleasant memories behind
them.

.The wanton destruction of severul piles of
good hay by some of the students during the
time of the late examinations deserves the
severest censnr<.'. It ma_y have been au act
of thoughtlessness; and, pcrltt1,ps, the careless,
for we cannot call them malignant, perpetrators did not realize the full extent of the
mischief which they were doing. The hay
was not the property of the College but be- ·
longed to the poor man who cnt it, and e\·ery
pile that WHS burned represented to him so
mnch money. This mn.y he r<'gnrded ns n.
small matter by some, and no doubt the whole
affair has been long since forgotten by almost
all the students, but it is one which onght not
to pttss unnoticed. This spirit of careless indifference to the right of property is too
common among our undergraduates to-day
and we are afraid that it is rather encouraged
amo11g ns. Let upper-classmen nse their
influence to check this growing evil and discourage in the Freshmen acts which they
regard as liable to make them a popular
class, hnt which are disgracefnl to themselves
and the College to which they belong.

We would again call attention to a subject
that we broached in a former issue, and that
is, the propliety of the reading-room being
given into the handa,of the Faculty. Experience has shown that, as long as it is in
charge of a committee of students, most of
the members of which try to see how little
work they can do towards it without entirely
A noticeable feature of the procession to
neglecting it, it can never amount to anything. We all like to see the newspapers and the Opera House on Commencement Day
periodicals, and, if' the Faculty should take was the very scanty number of undergrad-

•
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nates present. For the pnst fonr years the
number of students who appear in the procession has been on the wane, and the attendance this year was perfectly disgraceful.
Although the Pre:;iqent had distinctly stated
it as his wish that every undergraduate should
exert himself to be present, and thus increase
our division of the procession, very few paid
any attention to the request, the consequence
being that the active members of the College
presented a very poor show, thus reflecting
discredit upon the foster-mother whom they
should deem it an honor to assist in all possible ways. We see but one remedy for this,
which is that the attendance at this time be
·made compulsory. No one could find the
least fault with the l~acnlty for reducir!g a
student's standiug upon a failure on hi1t part
to be in the Commencement Day procession.
We sincerely hope that some such course
will be adopted, and that next year every
undergraduate will be obliged to be present.
It is amusing and, at tlte same time, rather
cfo:gnsting to see how the boys and youths of
Hartford immediately copied afte1· the College
students in adopting the wearing of hatbands of various colors.
We do not mean to say that they are parading our colors, happily they have not
carried their imitation quite that far, but
they are wearing almost every other com hination under the sun, from Har,·ard's black
and crimson, and Columbia's blue and white,
tp an abominable mixture of blue, red and
ye1low. All the organizations in the city,
miiitary companies, public schools, and clerks
of the insurance companies have their sets of
colors, and seem to forget, or not to know,
that they arc adopti11g a fashion that is purely a college one, and that has served before
this to mark the ~t.udent. Of course they
have a right to wear the sort of hat-bands
that pleases their fancy, and it may seem a
trivial thing to be indignant at, but it is

always unpleasant to be imitated, and particularly when the imitators appear like caricatures of one's self, as in the case of the heroes
of the red, blue and yellow. And, all things
considered, it seems to us that they have
slwwn very poor taste, and that in more than
one sense, as far as regards some of them.
J nst before Class Day a deputation trom
the Faculty waited upon Mr. Jones, the
chro11icler of '77, and informed him that tlie
history of the cln~s which he was to read on
thnt occasion mnst not contain anything di~respe~tfnl to the Faculty, and that it must
not make mention of any exploit of the class,
or any of its members, done in violation or
defiance ~f established rules. As iu some
actions of the Faculty during the past year,
we can11ot see any profound wisdom in this
order. The class of '77 have, donbtle~s, had
their share of fnn at tho expense of the Faculty, and in defiance of established rules.
They have, during their fonr years at Col1ege,
several times caused the chapel bell to chime
at midnight, and put the College to chargC's
for new bell ropes; and we recollect of their
once marching to a Latin recitation to the
sound of pipe and tabor. They may, also,
have been guilty of some other misdemeanors
which both ourselves and the F9.cu1ty know
not of; but surely that body had no right to
expect that, ill a large and select a~sem bly,
composed of fathertl, mothers and friends the
class of '77, or any other class, would pa;ade
the 11istory of' any transaction which would
be a reflection on their superiors, or discreditable to them$el vcs.
It is probable that, on account of this order, Mr. Jonea was constrained to omit a most
entertaining and amusing portion of his paper; but he, 11evertheless, acquitted himself
most creditahly, and the Chronicles were far
from bein~ the most nniuteresting feature of
Class Day.
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The past year has Leen, at thi::; College, a
season of reformation, if we may dignify
with such a name the occasional interference,
on the part of the Faculty, with general
habits and practices, in a mistaken, or, at all
events, not wisely manifested zeal to improve
general manners and morals.
Having done, during the past winter, all,
doubtless, that their wisdom could su~gest,
they are now demonstrating themselv.es in a
new and important field, i. e., of eco.11oniy in
the general ~xpenses of the College; and, m
this end, has been purchased a papyrograph,
which has been used to print, or rttther 'IJWlprint, the annual examination papers.
The examination papers of this year were
nothing more or less than a fraud upon, and
insult to, every student in this College. They
were, without exception, bleared, blotted,
and~ iu some cases, utterly unintelligible, and
the result, as might have been expected, is
that many men are conditioned who wonld
not have been, had there been decently printed papers. nnd oonw very good stnden·ts will
have the pleasure of making up these conditions during the summer, simply becanso they
were not adepts in deciphering papyrographic
scrawls; or because they did not know their
passages by heart.
Now such a transaction as th is on the part
of the Faculty or corporation is really a petty
piece of business. Some mem hers of the
Faculty, however, do not approve of it, and
others of that body are reported to have said
that this trial wns made merely as an experiment. For our part, we do not think that
papers for an annual examination are just the
proper subjects for an experiment in novelty
printing.
Examination papers are generally difficult
enough, when clearly and decently printed,
and we cannot see how the Faculty or any
one else is justified, for the sake of an experiment, in making them otherwise. A11d here
we beg leave to inform them, in the name of
the whole College, that this experiment has

not given general satisfactiou, uud that no
stndent of this College is desirous of passing
through the fire of another annual examination in the arms of their present idol-the
papyrograph.

OLASS DAY.
W eduesday, the 20th inst, brou~ht the
examinations to a cl~, and on the following
111orning the names of those qualified to enter
the exarnhtff\i.orn~ tor honors were an1101111ccd.
TheHe examinations were held in the following hfd~r:
Fr.ida,- Morning, mathematics and natural
philosophy; afternoon, Greek.
Saturday-Morning, Latin; afternoon E11glish.
AWARD OF PHIZEE>.

The following awards of prize~ were published at 1
o'clock on Class Day.
The Tuttle prize of $30, for the best essay on "The
Homan Et0pire as Foresh~owed in Prophecy," has bet,n
a warded to John Henry King B 11rgwio, ot Pi tis burgh, Pa.
The Chemical prize of $30, for the best es,ay on
•· Potassium and its compounds," to Stephen Germain
Hewitt, of Burlington, N. J. ; and the second prize of
$20, to Edward Mansfi.-Id Seudd • r of New York city.
The English Litt'rature pr ze:, of $50, offt,rt"d to the
five best English scholal'1 in the Junior cless for the
best examinations in English literat11re from the .-arliest
times to the pre&f'Dt day, with special referenc~ this
year, to the writings of tht1 fourteenth century, to George
StiwnerChipman of Burlington, N. J. The paJ ers were
examict'd by Professors Johneon, Hart and Holbrooke.
The Latin prize of $25, offered to the Juniors for the
best examination in Browne's Roman Clal'sical Literature, to George Sumner Chipman of Burlington N. J.
The award wasruade by Professor W.W. Hawke,, Lt. D.
Tht, P11scal Fenelon prize of $20, offt1red to the Soph•
omores for the beet examination in ·•Fenelon·s Traite
de !'Existence de Dieu," to Lorin W.ebster, of West
Sprinp:field, N. H.
The Greek pri?.e of twenty.-five dollars, offered to the
Sopbomoret1 for th-, I eet examination in the "Clouds"
ot Aiistopbanet1, to Alpheus Henry Snow, of Hartford;
pr<Y.UfM acceasit, Alfred HardinJr, of Brooklyn N. Y.
The •papers were examined by Professor W. S. 'fyler,
D. D., LL. D., of .Am hers\ college.
The Modern Geometry prize of twenty dollars. offered
to the Freshmen for the best examination in ChauveQet'e
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Modern Geometry, to Thomas Morduit Nt,JBOn Gt,0rge,
of Marietta, Ga.
The announcement of the award oftbe Jackson Philosophical prize was necetiaarily deferred till Commencement day.
'l'HE N:J!;W

SOPHOMORES.

The class of '80 donned the high hat and
cane at morning chapel, and, decked with the
class 1ibbon of cardinal reel, marched in a
body through the principal streets of the city,
making the · usual -conspicaous appearance.
Tho class was photographed upon the steps of
St. J olm's church about the middle of the
momi11g, and the proof gives promise of a
good picture.
THE EXERCISES.

The clouds and rain of the morning boded
iJl for the celebration of the exercises, but the
sky grew clearer towards afternoon and the
little remainin"g cloudiness only added to the
pleasure of the as~em bled party by mitigating
the power of the snn. The seats had been
arranged iu the usual semi-circular form about
the porch of the chapel, with the punch bowl
and pipes in the centre, and the cnmpns presented a fine appearance in its verdant drei::s
of summer.
Tho guests began to arrive soon after two
o'clock and, long beforo the opening of the
entertainment, an hour later, the hum of voices
and the variegated costumes of Hartford's
fair daughters betokened the advent of
Trinity's most festal day. Shortly after three
o'clock, the graduating class, habited in the
academic dress of cap a11d gown, and led by
Mr. R. H. Colermm, of Pe11nsylvania, the
class president, supporting on his arm the
venerable janitor, ' 4Profei;sor Jim," marched
from the rear of Seabury ha.JI to the front of
the chapel, where they took their seats, during the performance of the class Quickstep by
the ban.d, stationed 1iear by.
·
Mr. Coleman opened the exercises with a
few appropriate remarks, and then introduced
Mr. E. M. Scudder, of New York, who delfr.

ered the oration. After another se1ection by
the band, Mr. J. H.K. Burgwin, of' Pennsylvt1nia, was introduced as the poet of the occasion. The subject of "Honor" was well
treated by the speaker, the only defect being
a slight indistinctness, owing to the low tone
of voice used.
The class then rose and, gathered around
the punch bow), un_ited in a class song, writ.ten by Mr. Hewitt, of New Jersey, to the air
"'Twas Friday Mom," at the conclusion of
which the president announced Mr.. E. P.
J 011es, of Pennsylvania, as the class chronic1er.
Mr. Jones, while refraining from much that
would have been objectionable 'to those in
power, yet managed to give his hearers cog1iizance of the most illustrious deeds of '77.
His remarks elicited much laughter, and a
round of app]ause greeted him on his descent
from the rostrum. ·
During the execution of some of the familiar waltzes of Strauss by the band, the class
marched to tho front of the middle section of
Jarvis Hall, where the ivy was planted. On
the resumption of the seats Mr. John Hui:,ke,
of North Carolina, delivered the Ivy oration
in an impressive manner. This snbject, which
is generally deemed EO threadbare, was treated
in a beautiful way by the speaker, and touching a11usions were made to tho fact of this
being the i1tst Class Day that will ever be
celebrated on these grounds. The admirable
delivery of Mr. Huske, enhanced by his
finely written oration, was rewarded with
enthusiastic app]ause from the assembled company.
A quartette t'rom the class then gave a
splendid rendition of the sweet little song,
"Where would I be," and, on the reception
of an encore, followed it with the familiar
glee, entitled "The March." The prophecies
were then read by Mr. H. M. Sherman, of
Rhode Is]and, and the . ludicrous predictions
of the fates of his classmates were, in most
cases, happily conceived. The joking ~pirit
was l&id aside a.t the close, and the speaker
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wished them, one and all, a hearty "Godspeed"
on the journey of life.
The band again favored the audience with
some choice selections, and then followed the
customary presentation to "Professor Jim"
by Mr. W. G. Mather, of Ohio. The venerable janitor replied in his usual quaint and
energetic manner, urging upon the class the
importance of an education, and adding that
they must work harder in the world than
they had ever worked in col1ege.
The "Express Gal op" was then given by
the band, after which came a new feature in
the shape of the "Pipe Oration," by Mr. J.
D. Stanley, of Tennessee. During the recital a large and handsome br~ar-wood pipe,
neatly carved with class devices, and having
its stem entwined with silver gray, the color
of'77, was handed around the circle, each member of the class drawing a few whiff8 from it,
and then returned to Mr. Stanley, to be kept
by him as a memento of the day.
An original song, to the air of "in einen,.
kuhlen Grunde," was then effectively rendered
by the class, gathered around the punch-howl,
and the exercises cloBed with the epilogue, by
Mr. W. E. Rogers, of New Hampshire. In
most ton chi ng and beautiful terms were tbc
last W{'lrds ot farewell given by the speaker,
and an excellent deli very added greatly to the
effect. The final bn.nd-shaking was gone
through with a~ the close in great sadness, ot
which the audience partook.
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tho class of '77, and the familiar faces will
be missed by many, both in College and in
the city, when the 110w year opens in ,eptember. The class leave us after having given
ns an unnspally fine Class-Day as a close to
their already numerous exploits, and their
many friends will wish them a happy e_ntrance
upon life and much . prospet·ity in the future.
OOJ.YMENOEMENT WEEK.
THE BACCALAUREATE SERllON.

In spite of the precedent of all previous
years to the contrary, the weather on Baccalaureate Sunday was comfortably cool.
Evening service was, as 11sual, postponed
until a quarter to eight in the evening, wl1en
our ljttle chapel was closely packed with vis-.
itors to hear the sermon, which, as had been
announced, was preached by Bishop Williams.
Onr limited space will not allow us to print
the whole of one of the most excellent discourses to which we harn ever listened, and
n. few brief extracts must suffice.
Tho Bishop took his text from II. Timothy,
iii. 7, "Ever learning, a11d never able to come
to the knowledge of the truth." After ~peaking of the sketches of individual character,
and of the character of classes of men in
which St. Paul's epistles abound, and which
serve to set forth great principles of truth, he
showed how the words of the text were ap- ·
plicable to men of al1 ages, uot only in regard
to matters of worldly study, unt in regard to
At half-past eight o'clock the dancing was those of greater moment as well. In co.nclndopened in the gymnasium, which had been iug, he addres:,ed the graduating class as
tastefully decked for the occasion, and at follows:
cleve1~ the guests repaired to the Cabinet, MY DEAR YOUNG B1tE'l'HREN :-It has f11.llt,n to my
where a bountiful repast was spread. The lot to address to you the last words that will be spoken
·dancing recommenced soon after and was kept to you, a.s und6rgraduatee, in this place. You arti
standing now, fur a. moment, as it wt1re, on one of those
up until after midnight.
points tha.t, from time to time, rise up out of our lives
In spite of the inclemency of the weather and sensibly a.nd distinctly divide them. You look
a goodly number was in attendance, and au ba.ek. upon that portion of your lives which you will
enjoyable day was clo~cd with a still more call; as life goes on with you, your "college da.ys.'' It
liea before you still a.od silent, frozen up, as one may
enjoyable evening.
·
say, by the touch. oftim6. It says to you in whispered,
We meet with a loss in the graduation of solt,mn tm1es, "Old things &rd p&88ed awar.'' You loot
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forward on a dim unet,rtain fumre, which spreads out.
Jike a shoreless sea before you ; a sea, whose tossing
waves, as you pass over them, shall settlt, down into
that same fixed and awful stillness, though now they
are heaving themselves up before your eyes and shutting
off your view. From it, too, there comes :nother voiceJ
more impressive even than the former, which says to
you," All things are become new."
And ytit, ti1ese closinp: years arc, not dead, though they
are ended. Io truth, we can hardly say of them tbat
they are tiven sleeping. Time and again they will
come to you in memory, when amid th~ toil and moil,
the hurry and the worry, the burdens and the weariness
of life, you will look back upon their quiet separation
from the world, with the strong feeling upon you that

and appropriates it, and takes it into its very self; so
"bringing forth fruit, thirty, sixty, and an hundred
f11ld."
We send you forth beloved-I speak for those who
have had you in their hearts and prayers for all th~se
years, and who so will have you still-with every bles
sing and with evt,ry prayer to God that we can give to
you or off,.r for you. Take with you, as tht, last words
you carry from this sacred place, the very words of our
Iocarnate Lord: "If ye continue in My word, then are
ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth and
t lie truth shall make you one."
HONORS IN THE ~~XAMINATIONS.

On Monday last, June 25, the names of
those
who had passed the exami11atio11s cum
They will Jive, th6y must live, in your characters;
honore
wore announced, as follows ;-in the infl.uencti (how great. no man knows till they are
"There hath passed away a glory from the earth.''

o-rer) which they have had in moulding and preparSENIORS.
ing you for the work and the battle of Ii ·e, and for that Iri Ethics and Metaph11s,cs, Ohemistry and Natural
which follows when work and battle are forever endt>d,
&ience, C. C. Edmunds, Jr., and E. M. Scudder.
And, more than all, they will live in a higher way In Chemistry and Natural &ienu, John Prout.
than either that I have named, when all human lives, in
JUNIORS.
all their parts, shall Jive and move and speak before In Natural Phil,osophy and Alitronomy, Greek, La.tin
the J adge of all the earth I
and English, John Dows Hills.
To-night, before God's altar, your academic mother I, Greek and En,glish, George S. Chipman.
gives you her parting benediction. To-night she gi~es It,, Gr6ek, John Williams.
you, by my lips-I would they were worthier lips-her In English, G. H. Moffett and B. F. H. Shreve.
final charge and counsdl. lit're, whl'.lre prayer has b~en
SOPHOMORES.
made, and Eucharists celebrated, and God's word preachIn Greek, Latin and English, Alfred Huding.
ed, she bids you go out into that active life, for which she
In Mathematica and Natural PhuoaopT,11 and Englisli,
has striven to pr.. p&re you, and to "be strong," and
D. B. Willson.
''acquit yoursel nis like men."
In Englial,, 0. Buffington, S. G. Fisher, W. E. Hyde,
h
I do not think I err in saying that at t e last service
Lorio w ebster.
here for you, if so it is to be, at the Jast service of
FRESHMEN.
this kind for which we are to gather here, she would be
willing and would wish that you should be reminded I·t Mathematica, Greek, Latin and Engluh, B. B. Gaiiaudet, T. M. N. George.
how the end of all her teaching and tlw pur. ose of all r
fn
Matltematica
and English, L.A. Lanpher.
her labors has been to bring you "to the knowledge of
the truth." LAt the truth of God,,then be the lode-star IJn Englilh, D. L. Fleming, T. M. Peck, M. Stone.
!
of your Jives. Never forget its glorious prerogative of
THE CLASS OF '81
standing apart, in its serenity and majesty, from the
tumult of men's opinions and their wordy wars. Never . The new Freshmen presented themselves
forget that the greatest and the most living of all truth fi
is not found out by man, but rt'Vraled uy God; that it . or examination on Monday afternoou, many
is transmitted, and not discovered; that it is all summed _
o f them having arrived in Hartford as early
up now, as it has been from the first, in those old crt!eds as Saturday evening.
wl,i~h day by day you have uttered her8J and which
The examinations for admission were held
contain "what a Christian man ought to know and be- i n the following order:lieve to his 1:1011l's health," Rtimemuer that the perp tual unrest of an unquiet spirit is not a condition in
Monday; 2 P. M.-Mathematics,
which truth is likely to be possASBed; but it is more
Tuesday; 8.30 A. M.-Latin: 1) .30 A M.
likely to dwell where, as good Izaak Walton says, ;--English: 2 P. M.-Greek.
"peace, patience, and a calm cootPnt do cohabit in a · S
d 'd
eventeen
can 1 ates• were examined, .who,
cheerful heart." Above all else. keep tuis well and
.
•
•
ever in your thoughts, that he advances to the loftiest ;wtth eight from Cheslnre already exarnmed,
and serenest 4eig4ie Qf irqth, w4ose life embocHes lt, lqnd five from St. Paul's school, who were ex -
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SOCIETY REUNIONS.
amined on Friday, inerease the nnmber of
the new class to thirty. Accessions will
The I. K. A., the Phi Kappa Fraternity,
probably be made in the fall, so that '81 will the Order of Bet!\ Beta, and the Ep.silon
·enter under as favorable auspices as did her Chapter of the Fraternity of Delta Psi met
predecessor.
their grRdnate members at their several halls
on the evening of Wednesday, and prolonged
THE HOUSE OF CONVOO!TION.
the festivities of' tlieir meetings until the
, On Wednesday, tho 27th inst., Morning
small hours of Commencement Day.
d1apol was postponed until half past nine
o'clock, when prayers wore read by the Rev.
OO.LlHIENOEMEN1' DAY.
G. M. Hills, D.D., '47, nssisted by the Rt.
Morning prayers were read in the College
Uev. Bishop Scarborough, '54, Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, '42, and the Rev. Mr. Betts, '44. The chapel at ten o'clock on Commencement mornHonse of Convocation met immediately after, ing by the Rt: Rev. Bishop Scarborough, as•
a11d continued in se"~ion until half past sisted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Paddock, and
twelve. At three o'clock in the afternoon, the Rev. Dr. Hills, afterwhich the procession
the Honse was informally convened, and was formed on the campus in the following
reminis<:ences of college days related by vari- order:
Colt's Band.
ons members.
.
1'he Clase of 1880.
The House met for service in Cl1rit,t
The Clase of 1879.
Church, at half past seven in the evening,
The Clue of 1878.
after which the annual address was delivered
Chancellor and Governor.
Visitors.
by the Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, of the class of
Corporation.
184:2.
BAS fi~· llALL M.KETING.

Immediately after chapel on Wednesday
morning, a large number of tho students
gathered in the gymnasium for the purpose of
choosing a captain for our base-ball nine of
next fall. A lh•ely discussion followed the
nominations for the office, aud, at its close,
Mr. F. W. White, '79, was elected by a large
majority. A committee of five was then app'1intcd to draw np a constitutiou for a baseball association, after which the meeting was
adjourned.
PHI BBTA KAPPA.

At noon on Wednesday, the local Beta of
Phi Beta Kappa assembled in the Philosophical Room, and initiRted Messrs. J. D. Hille-,
John Williams, G. H. Moffett, G. S. Chipman, and W. V. Chapin.
The officers of the preceding year were retained, and, after some further brief business,
the meeting w&s adjourned.

Board of Fellows.
Officers of House of Con vocation.
Officers of other Colleges and Diocesan Institution~.
Officers of the Theological Institute of Connecticut,
Of the Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb, and
Of the Retreat for the Insane.
Faculty of the College.
Graduating Class.
State Offietlrs.
Mayor and City Authorities.
City Clergy and lnt"ited Guests.
Alumni of the College and of other Colleges.
Wardens and Vestry of City Churches.
Officers and Teachers of fublic Schools.

Shortly after half past ten the line mornd
down College street, and then up Main street
to Roberts' Opera House, where the closing
exercises were held.
The house was fairly filled with the Alumni
and invited guests; most of the latter being
fair young ladies of that high culture and
refinement. which has ever characterized the
daughtera of Hartford.
The exercises were opened with the Salntatory oration, by Mr. J <>hn Prout, of New
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York, who greeted the Chancellor, President, of that most decisive fray, in which Charles
Faculty, citizens of Hartf1..lrd, and the youn~ :Martel and his countrymen, the defenders of
ladies present, in a neatly written and well the Cross, proved themselves "more than
delivered oration.
conquerors," over the base followers of MaMr. W. E. Rogers, of New Hampshire . hornet. In carefully-selected terms the speakfollowe<l in a discussion of "The Mormon er applied the then existing circumstances to
Problem." After briefly running over the the present state of things in Europe, where
principles and demoralizing.influence of Mor- the Cross and Crescent are again at war.
monism, the speaker dwelt with earnestness The conclusion of the orn.tion expressed the
upon the impractica.1,ilities, at present, of et - gre1:1,t results which we feel to-day, and which
ecting a change of affairs in Utah, and, in con - are due in a measure to the victory of Charles
clnsion, urged the necessity of sneh a change Martel at the Battle of Tours. Mr. Huske's
being immediately brought · about. Mr. delivery was excellent and bis manner uatuRogers' manner was earnest and unaffected, 1·al and acth,e.
and his oration was rewarded with deserved i After further music b.v tho ban<l, Mr. E.
applause.
M. Scudder; of New York, was introduced,
The band, stationed at tl1e left of the dreE-t- and gave the audience an oration entitled, '·A
circle, then gave the audience some w~ll- Lesson from History." Tracing the course
1~endered sr.lectiuns, after which Mr. H. M. of the Roman Empire through its prosperity
Sherman, of Rhode Island, delivered au ora- to its downfall, ·Mr." Scudder stated the cause
tion on "Natiunal Ohar,,cter." After speak- of that downfall to be political depravity
ing of the origin and progress of character, and extravagance, and theu predicted the ruin
Mr. Sherman confined himself to remarki:- of our o_wn government from this very same
upon the character of the English people, and cause-extravagance and depravity in politimore especially of the American branch of cal life, urging a change which alone can
the English speaking world, and finished save us.
with a slight eulogy on American enter,~ The .Abuses of Science" was the title of
prise.
the next oration, which was delivered by Mr.
" The Reformation in Mexico" was then S D. Hooker, of New York. This effort
treated of by Mr. J ..F. George, .of Georgi~. cannot well be epitomized, as every line was
A brief sketch of Mexico's climate and posi- full of meani!1g, and gave evidence of the
tion opened the ora.tion, and the eauses of the speaker's deep res~arch into the subject which
Reformation, the Reformation itself, and, he had taken.
ti11a1Jy, the futnre of' Mexico, were stated in a
After the disquisition of some favorite airs
irnccinct and tasteful ma11ner.
by the band, the Valedicto·r y oration was deAn interval in the speaking followed, which livered by Mr. C. C. Edmunds, Jr., of New
was filled up by the band, and then the Pres- York. A good recital of the scene from the
ident annonnced Mr. J. H. K. Burgwin, of history of King Arthur in which Percival is
Pennsylvania, who delivered a finely written dubbed knight, and the entire new life which
oration on "Genesi::; nnJ Palingenesis," a thenceforth devolved upon him, opened the
a metaphysical subject, aud one well handled disconroe. Mr. Edmunds then applied this
by the speaker.
condition of P~rcival to his own condition
Mr. J ohu Hu:ike, of North Ca1·oli1rn was and that of his classmates, and finally silid
the next speaker. His subject was'' The Bat- the last words of farewell to the vttrions ottitle of Ton rs," and in a most graphic and en- cers of College, to the people of the city, the
te.rtaining tnauner did he portray tho events uudery,raduatesyf the College, and, in conclt1-
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sion, to the members of his own class, so soon
to he parted forever.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Doxology was then sung by the audience, standfng. After the reading of ·prayers
by the President, the benediction was prc;>nounced by the Chancellor, and the exercises
at the Opera House were concluded.

It is announced that the students who have
occupied Brownell Hall are to move into the
block on Trinity Street, opposite the chapel.
The College has obtained possession of two of
these houses, and will use them until the new
buildings are ready for occupancy.
Prof. Brocklesby will transfer his study in
Brownell Hall to his residence on Washington
Street, south of Jarvis Hall. He has been in
Brownell Hall for twenty-fl ve years.
Prof. Hart will hereafter be found in the
block on Trinity Stl'eet.

At a meeting of the House of Convocatio11,
on Thursday, June 28, the Rev. FranThe conferring of degrees followed.
cis Goodwin was e]ected Arch Deacon. The
BACHELOR OF ARTS, in cmerse-J. H. K. trustees electe.I the Rt. Rev. W.W. Niles,
Burgwin, R. H. Coleman, C. C. Edmunds, D.D., '57, Bi:,hop·of New Hampshire, to fill
Jr., J. F. George, S. G. Hewitt. S. D. Hook- a vl.cancy in their body.
er, P. Hooper, J. Huske, E. P. Jones, Jr., J.
THE JACKSON PHILOSOPHIC.AL J>RJZJ:4~. ·
E. Knrtz, G. F. Lewis, W. G. Mather, C. C.
The Jackson Philosophical Prize of $70
Norton, J. Prout, W. E. Roger~, E. M. Scudder, H. M. Sherman, J. D. Stanley, C. A. was established in 1875, in commemoration of
the late President Jackson, and in accordance
Va11 Nostrand, C. T. Willson.
with his wi~hes. It was offered this year for
BACHELOR OF SCIF.NmJ, in oourae--Joh n
the best essay written by a member of the
Prout, E. M. Scudder.
class of '77, on "The Progress of British
MASTER oF ARTs, in course-T. 0. Lewis Philosophy from Locke to Hamilton." The
and Rev. A. T. Parsons, '71; Rev. J.B. Per- award wns made, Commencement Day, to
ry, '72; G. J. Coe, Rev. H. E. Cotton, Rev. William Gwinn Mather, of Cleveland, Ohio.
C. E. Craik. T. J. Drumm, Rev. R. M. EdTHE N}~W COLLEGE.
wards, J. D. Hurd, L. M. Plumer, J. D.
At
5
o'clock,
on Commencement Day, a
S111yth, and Rev. P. H. Whaley, '74, and
large
11nmber
of
the Alumni and studenti;
Rev. W. C. Wilson, of Dicki11son College.
took carriages from the United States Hotel,
MASTER oF A&Ts, ad eundem-Rev. G. J. and paid a visit to the new college buildings,
Magill.
where they spent an hour or so in examining
MASTER oF ARTS, h01wria caus'1!-J. ~- the work of the past year.
Kno~ and A. M. Swift.
TElIPORARY QUARTERS.

THE DINNER.

At ;3 o'clock the Alumni Dinner was served
at the Uuite<l State~ Hotel. Among the
pro1uine11t speakers were tho President of the
College, Bishop Scarborough, Dr. Burgess,
the Hon. Henry Barnard, Professors Eggliston, Child, and Rnssell, and the Rev. Dr.
Gallaudet.

MARSHALS.

Mr. R. B. Brundage, '78, was the College
Marshal on Commencement Day, and he was
Preside1~t Pynchon held his annual recep- most al,ly assisted by Messrs. C. W. Boyltion t'rom 8 to 10 o'clock on the evening of ston, W. V. Chapin; F. de P. Hall, C. Hunt.
Commencement Day, in the portrait gallery er, W. S. Maddock, G. H. Moffett, G. T.
Stewart alld J, Williama7 all of '78,
of Seabury Hall,
THE PREl:UDENT'S RECEPTION.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
IJOINGS AT OTilER COLLEGES.

demolition of the ivy-clad walls in the Cla~sDay and Commencement orations were rather
more appropriate this year.-The Iv-y has
t t l t
d ·t
t
come ou a as., an 1 s nea appearance rerfl.ects great credit upon the committee.-That
sneak-thief has been at work again; this time
the loss was a large sum of Seventy-Seven's
class · money.-Strains, dulcet or otherwise
·according to one's taste, are wafted across the
campus from Trinity Hall at all bours.-And
so Wesleyan played with a Middletown nine
on Saturday last. When the game arranged
with ns for that day was broken off, we were
,told that they could not play at all. It looks
as if they feared defeat too · much anywhere
outside that abominable gruund of theirs.A. certain student (it is needless to name his
class) recently spoke of the preaching of the
hacchalarium.-Iu the class of '81 are Smith,
Jones and Robins'-son.-The TABLET board
gladly retire from active work until next
October.

COLUMBIA.

.
The prospectus for a new college paper has
been issued.
Cornell has refused to row with Columbia,
so tha latter. rowed Harvard on the 26th,
in st·, at Springfield.
PRINCETON.

A gun club has been organized.
The class of '78 are to ·wear Oxford caps.
Of course it is opposed.
YALE.

The college library is to be open during
Ci1mmencement week.
The .Rifle match wjth Harvard has fallen
through; cause,-disagreentent.
MfSCELLANEOUS.

Twenty-one Seniors at Brown went on a
"Bucolic Bum."
The Seniors at Ann Arbor, have invited
",Bou" Ingersol to lecture to them soon
EXOHANGES.
The F1·eslnnen at Northweatern University,
1
Every one of our exchanges, about this
cremated "Trig ' recently, with waili:; and
::;eason of the year, is full of some base ball
loud cries.
game or other, which accounts vary in length
from one column to - - .

PARTJOLES.

The Sub-Fresh have been around once
more in all their glory.-Eighty's regalia is
11ot showy enough; those neat scarlet ribbons
would ha"e made a brilliant appearance festooned around the body.-The chapel singing
has, of late, been very h(e)a·rty.-Bcavers,
canes and Freshmen seemed to be in a hurry
to display themselves this year; two sets
were exhibited in buggies on w ednesday
evening.-It is to be hoped that the Freshman who thought the Grand Tribunal was
after him, the other evening, enjoyed his race,
all by himselt: He must be very quick-witted to inter so much, merely from the Bight
of a carriage.-Since Brownell Hall is to be
torn down in July, the usual reforences to the

We have received the nunual announce- ·
ment of the Woodruff Scientific Expedition
around the world. It almost tempt::; us to go
along, the route is so pleasant.
·

The Yale Oourant is kind enough to give
a few words of encouragement in respect to
our '~ nine," faintly prai8ing a "few" strong
points, ending with words of counsel and a
half-in-earnest wish that they may see us soon
in New Haven.
The "Trials of an Editor" come in Tor
their full share of sympathy in the Oornell
Era. The .Era is down on the univeri,al
pest, the book agent. It deems the matter of
so much importance as to notice it in a.n
editorial.
·
HS
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The .Dartmouth has quite a long article,
proving that Napoleon Bonaparte was not
responsible for the war5 which, under his
leadership and direction, the French waged
against Europe at the beginning of this century.
The .A.eta Columbiana is good, &s usual.
The current issue is full of interesting college
news. An article on "The Lib;ary," and
accounts of the various athletic sports and the
ball, together with an article copied from
the Harvard .Advoca~e of July 18th, 1925, fi]l
up the nnmber. Harvard, after long yen.rs of
patient waiting and training, at last succeeds
in winning a race. Of course there is the
usnal blow about the crimson, but we cannot
help feeling sorry they won, because they
could not very well find fault or worry about
anything.
The Princetonian has changed its price,
and is trying to extend its circulation in college. They complain very justly that a largo
number of students do not support their college paper. It shows its good sense in rejecting articles which condemn men connected
with the college, specially as said articles
were not influenced by proper motives, hut
were the outgrowth of malice and ill-feeling;
and because of one being "a stab at one's
manhood," which, as interpreted by the paper,
was a merited rebuke. The rest of the paper
i8 fully up to its usual high staudard, but
press of space compels us to pass it ·over. It
would be very pleasant if other college papers
would emulate the example of the Princetonian in disseminating college news.
The Brwnonian is one of the ablest edfred
college papers which we receiv.e, and would
reflect credit on any college~ As a literary
periodical, however, it is best, and more likely
to please outsiders, judging from the tone of
its articles, than the average college student,
who does not delight so much in long, prosy
a1-ticles on abstruse subjects, as some rich,
rare and racy subject, well spiced an<l sea

soned with college news. This plan surely
pleaees the undergraduates most, and should
be of interest to the alumni, as it brings them
nearer to the d-Oings of their Alma .Mawr,
and keeps them wel1 informed of everything
going on.
BOOK NOTICES.
THE TRINITY IVY.

Published by the J onior class :

1876-7.

Through the kindness of one of the editors·
of the Ivy, a copy of that publication is now
before us. The typographical appearance of
the present issue is in advance of those which
have preceded it, both in the neat type and
in the comparative freedom froin. errors. The
present board have returned to the green
cover, and the borders of the pages, which
are in cherry, the class color of '78, prei,eut a
beautiful contrast to the remaiuing parts, and
add much to the appearance. Most of the
old cuts are retained, while the addition of
several new ones lends further attraction to
the paper. We miss the class cut from the
back of the cover, which looks rather bare.
This, with several . typographical errors, is
noticeable, but, on the whole, we may congratulate '78 on ha-ving given us the best Ivy
that has been published.
We acknowledge, with .thanks, the receipt
of the Annual Regis-ter of St. Mary's Hall,
Burlington, New Jersey. This most excellent
institution for ttie education uf young ladies
is 110w in its fu:rtieth year, and has· reached
the acme of pro$pe1·ity. With the Bishop of
New Jersey as president eaJ-ojficio, St. Mary's
is under the charge of a resi<.Wnt rector, the
Rev. Elvin K. S11iitli, and seventeen teachers
in all departments which coi1stitute the essentials of a genenll edncatiou. Pa1·ticular attention is paid to music, both vocal and
i11strumental, the mode1·h langm,ges and
E11g1ish, while the philosophical and chemical
apparatus is finer than can be found in many
of our colleges.
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St. Mary's Hall is delightfully and healthA State of l1ealth--Md. -Danbury News.
fully situated on the bank of the Delawar~ A State of snffori ng-IlJ,.1..- Washington Herriver in the quiet little city of Burlington, · ald. A fatherly Staie-Pa.-Norrlatown
eighteen miles above Philadelphia; a place Herald. An enjoyaqle State-=-Ga.-Graphic.
highly _conducive to retirement and the sue~ A State of safety- Ark. States · to embrace
cessful prosecution of: study. The buildings -Miss. Minn. Bad St~te for C,hinamenof the institution are large and handsome, and N. Yi A State for Beverage (not IJlinois, as
supplied with all the modern conveniences: was supposed up to the last election. But)
One hundred and seventy-seveu young ladies -R. I. State for lost souls- Mass~ State
are now enrolled upon the register, and this for haymakers-Mo. Set 'em up on the
number bids fair to be increased on the other alley- Tenn. Pe!111 . -Pliila. lnqui1•er.
opening of next term, in September. Nearly
CoLLEGE CoLoRs.-Ilarvard, crimson; Yale,
all the states of the Union are represented
blne; Dartmouth, green; Bowdoin, white;
here, and among the long list of the graduates
Amherst, purple and white; Amher"t Agriof forty years past are to be found the must
cultural, maroon and white; Wesleyan, lav-hhd1ly educated womep of the country .
.__.
ender; Union, magenta; Trinity, green aud
St. Mary's is st rictly a Church school, di- white; New York University, violet; Rochvine service being held in its beautiful little
•
ester, magenta and white; Western R eserve,
chapel twice each day, aud the young ladies
Bismarck and purple ; Cornell, cornelian and
attending the parish church at both the reg
white; Michigan University, blue and gold;
ular services on Sunday, in addition to which,
Brown, brown; Columbia, blue and white;
classes are heard in var_ious religious studies on
Swarthmore, garnet and pearl; Bo~ton Unithe afternoon of that day each week. .
vereity, scarlet and white; Alfred, purple :rnd
gold.
NOTES AN.D CLIPPINGS.

A Junior inquired of a young lady acquaintance: "Dun't yon think my moustache
is becoming i" She replied : "It may be comin,g in a few year~, but I don't see anything
of it now." · Both smiled sweet_ly. -.&.
An np-town girl sat on her lover's hat th e·
other night, and kept him three hours over
time. The next time that yonng man goes ·
to see his girl, he should hang his hat on a
nail, instead of holding it in his lap~-.&.
A Western editor, who thinks the wagee
demanded by compositors an imposition, has
discharged his hands, and intends doing his
own type-setting in future. He says:- "o.Y\illNG To the eXoabilant W~es d EnJA:Nden
by pR.iinleRs wE haAe ConCludEd J.,O do
onR own tYpe seTTing iN The fulnrE; tmD
a!thon9 H we neAer IE,mied J.,he Business
we dO N Ol saE aNA gamit mA'.sT~.cyer Y !n
tHe a.It." -E:e.
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